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INTRODUCTION
Fhlite state devices have recently attracted a hit of interest in computational linguistics. Couiputational ellieioncy has been drastically improved for n)orphological analysis by representing large dictionaries with Finite State Automata (FSA) and by representhig twolevel rnles and le×ical hlforination with finite-state transducers [8, 4] More recently, [11] has achieved parsing with low level lexical sensitivity by nleans of linite state automata. Finite state apl)roximation of co~,textfree grammars also proved both useful and efficient for certain application [9] .
One COlYimon rnotiwttion of all this work is to inlprove efficiency dranlatically, hoth hi tel'illS of ti nle and sl)a, ee. These results often provide l)rOgl'anls orders of magnitude faster than more traditional hnplenientalions. Moreover, F~As are a natural way I.o express lexieal sensitivity, which has always lieell a reqlih'enient in lnorphology and which has proved crucial in sylltax. The granllllar we used for French: called Lexh:onGrammar (set, [61 [7] [2] [3] [i01 for insta,,cc), pushes the lexiealization very far and it is our I)elief that this lexicalization trend will alnplify itself and that it will restllt i,l grammars several orders of magnitnde larger than today's representations. This nncovers the need for new methods that will be able to handle such large scale grammars, *Supported by a DRI']T-EcoIe l%lytechnique contract, this work w;Ls done at the ]nstitut (~;tSl)~u'd Monge and ~tt the LADL.
Ilowever, a tnahl drawback of the lit;ire st,ate approach to syntax is the dilllcnlty of representing hierarchical data; this partly explains why l'~SA-based progralllS ollly do illcnllll)lete parsillg. This I)itl)er l)resents a ilew i)arshig al)proach based on linite-stal.e trallsdlleors, a device that }laS been used ah'eady ill Inorl)liohlgy [81 btit not yet hi synl.~tx, that provides both hierarchical representations and efllciency hi ;t shnple and natural way. ';'lie represelitatioil is very compact, this allows to hnl)lelllellt large lexical g.ra[ri[nars.
Two NOW parshlg algorithms ilhistrate the approach llresented hero. The th'st one uses a finite state l;l'ai/sduo;Jr alld conlpul;es a fixed point, llllt finite state Ii'ansducer,% unlike F.<JAs, cannot be niade deteruiiliiStic; however, a hidh'eetional device cidle(I a Iiiinacllhie [1] can indirectly nlake tl/eln deterlninistie. This leads to the second algorithni presented here. The very high elliciency of this approach can lie seeil in the experiluenl.s oi1 French. ~elltell('.es ci'tll be I)arsed with a gralrimar col;tabling ;nero than 200>000 lexical rnlosi; this g:r.:tllliliar is> w0 think, the h~rgest ~l'allinlar ever hnplolnented.
PRINCIPLES ']?lie concept of Finlte-State Transducer
The basic concept here, since we iiot only niatch but also add lnarkers, is the coilcellt of thlite-state transducer. This device has ah'eady proved very efliclent hi niorl/hohlgical analysis [8] The parser in term of rational transductlon In our parser, the grammar is a rational transdncti0n f, represented by a transducer T. The inl}ut of the parser is the set so containing as only element the input sentence bounded by the phrase marker [P], i.e. so = {[P] sentence [P]}. The analysis consists in computing sl = f(so), s2 = f(st) until a tixed point is reached, i.e. s t , = f(sp). The set s v contains trees represented by bracketed strings, this set is the set of grammatical analysis of the sentence, it contains more than one element in the case of syntactically ambiguous inputs. Each set sl is represented by a Directed Acyclic Graph (DA (1) Ai, thus the computation consists in applying the transducer 7' on the DAGs eli. We shall write it Ai+l = T(Ai).
In the next section we give two complete examples of that.
TWO SIMPLE EXAMPLES An example of a Top-Down analysis
The graph on figure l describes the analysis of the sentence :
sl = John said that Mary left
The graph on this figure has to be read in the following way: the inpnt sentence is represented by the DAG Aton the upper left corner; the subset of the grammar required for the analysis of this sentence is the transducer fon the right hand side of the figure 1.
The analysis is then computed in the following way: we apply the transducer fto Al, that is we compute A2 = f(Al) , this represents one step of a Top-Down analysis of the sentence. The box with a star inside represents this operation, namely applying a transducer to a DA(I. If we then apply fto this result (i.e. A Q, we obtain Aa=f(A2)= f~(Al) represented under A2. If this operation is applied once more, one gets A4=f(Aa)= fa(A1). This last result, A4, is a fixed point of the transducer f, i.e. f(A4)=A4. A4 is a DAG that represents a finite set £'et(A4) of strings, llere, this set only contains one elmnent, namely
Each element is a bracketed rel)resental.ion of an analysis. I]ere the analysis is unique.
An example of a simultaneous Top-Down Bottom-Up analysis
The previous example might give the iml)ression that coml)uting a fixed l)oint of a transducer atttomatically leads to simulating a top-down context free analysis. However, we shall now see that using the tlexibility of manipulating transducers, namely being able to compute the composition and the union of two transducers, allows a context sensitive parsing which is simultaneously Top-Down and Bottom-up with the possibility of choosing which kind of rule should be parsed BottomUp, SUl}l)ose one wants to analyze the sentence s2 =Max bought a little bit more than five hundred .share certificates. Suppose one has the following small ft, nctions, each one l)eing specialized in the analysis of an atomic fact (i.e. each function is a lexical rule): which is the analysis of the sentence '~.
FORMAL

DESCRIPTION The algorithm
Formally, a transducer T is defined by a 6-uplet (A,Q,i, F,d, 6) where A is a finite all)habet, Q is a finite set of states, i G Q is the initial state, F C Q is the set o[" t,ermina[ states, d the transition ftmcl.ion maps (~)× A to the set ofsuhsets of Q and ~5 the etnission function nmps Q x A x Q to A.
The core of the procedure consists in apl)lying a transducer to a FSA, the algorithm is well known, we give it here for the sake of readability. Moreover the met, hod has trmch more expressive power t,h;m ('F(;, in fact computing a fixed point of a, r;+t,ionM traxlsdtlc.t;ion has the sarne power as applying ;t 'l'uring Machine (althottghl, (;here might, nol, be. any practical interest for that). 7' ~Ji=, , , t 7" . Namely 7' ~/i.:~a-poi,. 7" ill" for each * e A*, V'(*) = * <* V"(~,) = ,,. l"o,' il,~ta,,ee, if 7' is such that for each x G A*, T n(a:) converges then T 2 ~]i~ed-point r. The second approach is to try using a different representation of T or to apply it differently. In this section, we shall give an algorithm illustrating this second al~l~roaeh. The basic idea is to transform tile finite-state transducer into a deterministic device called bimaehine [1] . We will detail that latter but, basically, a bimaehine stands for a left sequential fimetion (i.e deterministic from left to righQ composed to a right sequential function (i.e. deterministic from right to left). Such a decomposition always exists. The interest of this concept appears when one looks at how tile algorithm ApplyTransdueer performs. In fact the output DAG of this algorithm has a lot of states that lead to nothing, i.e. states that are not eoaceessible, thus tile PR, UNE function (called on live 14 of the ApplyTransducer function) has to remove most of the states (around 90% in our parser of French).
Let us for instance consider tile following example: SUl)l)ose the transducer 7; is tile one represented ligure 2 and that we want to compute 7:,(A) where A is the DAG giwm [igure 2. A way to avoid the overhead of computing unnecessary states is to ilrst ~q)ply a left sequential transducer 71,,, (that is a transducer deterministic in term of its input when read from left to right) given figtire 4 and then apply a right sequential transducer :1',~ (i.e. deterministic in term of its input when read from right to left) given figure 4. We shall call the pair B, = (T,,,, 7'a~) It should be pointed oul, that both 7'.. and T.b are deterministic in term of their input, i.e.t.heir left, labels, which was not the ease to :l'a, Just like for FSA, the fact that it is deterministic implies that it, can l)e applied faster (and sometime much faster) than nondeternlinistic devices, on the other hand the size of the bimachine might be, in the worst case, exponential ill term of the original tralls(nleer, q'he following algorithm formalizes the analysis by mean of a bimaehine 7. 
IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULTS
The main motivation for this work eo,nes from the linguistic claim that the syntactic rules, roughly the sentence structures, are mostly lexieal. The gralnmar of Freueh we lind at our disposal was so large that noue of the awdlable parsers could handle it. Although the inq)lement.ed l)art of the gramnlar is still inc(mll)[el.e , it ah'ea(ly describes 2,878 sentential verbs (coming from [6]), I.Imt is verl)s tlutt can l.ake a sentence as argument, leading to 2 (11,722 lexieal rulesS; 1,359 intransitiw, w.~rbs [2] leading to 3,153 lexical rules; 2,109 transitive verbs [3] leading to 9,785 lexical rules; 2,920 frozen expression (coming from [7] ) leading to 9,342 lexieal rules and 1,213 partly frozen adwwbials leading to 5,032 lexieal rules. Thus, t.he grammar describes 10,479 entries aud 229,035 lexieal rnles. This ":'l~he FSA reverse(A) is A where the transitions have been reversed and tile initial and Ihlal st~ttes exclumged.
~For a verb like (former tile set o[" rules inchlde Nhu'mo :lo,me," Nhum~ as well as Nhumo avoi ; dto,md Nhum~, N humo ~t,'e ~:tonn: pa," N hum, or N humo s 'dlo ,me aupr~s de Nhuml de ee Qut~2 which gives an idea of how these complexe verbs generate ~ttl average of 10O rules, or sentence structures, even if no embbeding is iuvolved art this stage.
